Important information about procedures for opening a new prepaid card account.

To help the government fight the funding of terrorism and money laundering activities, federal law requires all financial institutions to obtain, verify, and record information that identifies each person who opens an account. What this means for you: When you open a prepaid card account, we may require your name, address, date of birth, Social Security Number, tax identification number and other information that will allow us to identify you. We may also ask to see your driver’s license or other identifying documents.

HOW TO ACCESS YOUR PAY FOR NO CHARGE ($0)

You can withdraw funds from your ALINE Card without incurring a fee ($0) in the following ways:

• Unlimited over-the-counter bank teller withdrawals at any Visa® or MasterCard® member bank.

• ATM withdrawals—in network (The number of surcharge-free ($0) ATM withdrawals may be limited. Please refer to your ALINE Card Fee Schedule when you log into your account on the FREE ADP® Mobile Solutions App or at mycard.adp.com or see your manager to request the ALINE Card Fee Schedule.)

• Cash back with point-of-sale transactions at participating retail locations (PIN code only).

ALINE CARD BASICS

1. Is my ALINE Card ready to use when I receive it?
   No. For your protection, you will need to go to mycard.adp.com or call 1.877.237.4321 to activate your ALINE Card. You will need to choose a PIN (personal identification number) when you activate your Card. By activating the ALINE Card, you are agreeing to the terms and conditions in the Cardholder Agreement.

2. When will I see my pay loaded onto my new ALINE Card?
   Allow up to three weeks after card activation for your pay to begin to be loaded onto your new ALINE Card. To see if your pay has been added to your new Card, you can view your balance on the FREE mobile app, the cardholder website at mycard.adp.com, or by contacting Cardholder Services at 1.877.237.4321.

3. Do I need to contact my employer about my new ALINE Card?
   If your employer enrolled you for the ALINE Card, you do not need to contact your employer. In this instance, you only need to activate your new ALINE Card in order to start receiving your wages on it.

   If you enrolled yourself for an ALINE Card through the mobile app, you need to provide your employer with your routing and account numbers once you’ve activated your ALINE Card. Your employer needs this information in order to direct your wages onto your ALINE Card. You can access your routing and account numbers on the mobile app or on mycard.adp.com.

4. Can I request another ALINE Card for a spouse or trusted family member?
   Yes. Log into your account at mycard.adp.com or call Cardholder Services at 1.877.237.4321 to obtain information and adding a secondary cardholder to your account. You and
8. Is there fraud protection with the ALINE Card?
Yes. Signature-based transactions that qualify are protected by Visa or MasterCard's Zero Liability Policy. Visa's and MasterCard's Zero Liability Policy provides protection from unauthorized purchases. Other restrictions may apply. You may also have other protections under applicable law, such as Regulation E. Please refer to the Cardholder Agreement you received with the ALINE Card, view the Cardholder Agreement on the FREE mobile app and at mycard.adp.com, or request a copy by calling 1.877.237.4321.

9. Who do I call with questions about the ALINE Card?
Most questions about the ALINE Card and details of transactions made with the ALINE Card can be answered through the cardholder website at mycard.adp.com. To reach Cardholder Services regarding your ALINE Card, please call 1.877.237.4321. This number is also printed on the back of your ALINE Card.

10. Will I be charged any fees using the ALINE Card?
Yes. There is a charge for using certain features on your ALINE Card. Please refer to your Cardholder Fee Schedule for applicable usage fees. You can view your ALINE Card Fee Schedule at any time on the FREE mobile app and at mycard.adp.com. You can also contact Cardholder Services by calling 1.877.237.4321 to talk to a representative or to request a copy of your Cardholder Fee Schedule be sent to you.

11. Are funds loaded on to the ALINE Card FDIC insured?
Yes. The amounts that you load on your ALINE Card are insured by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation (“FDIC”) up to the maximum amount provided by applicable law.

12. Will my ALINE Card expire?
Yes. Your ALINE Card does have an expiration date but your funds do not expire. Please review the front of your ALINE Card to see your expiration date. Prior to your current ALINE Card expiring, a new ALINE Card will be sent to your address on file.

13. I received a non-personalized ALINE Card from my employer, how can I get a personalized ALINE Card with my name embossed on the Card?
You can request a personalized ALINE Card with your name embossed on the card at any time by calling Cardholder Services at 1.877.237.4321. You can also obtain a personalized ALINE Card with your name embossed on the card if you request and are approved to receive your routing and account numbers. When you activate the non-personalized ALINE Card, you can immediately log in to set-up your account at mycard.adp.com and select “Add More Money Options” to be able to add funds from multiple employers and sources such as your annual tax refund, government benefits, and child support payments. When you select “Add More Money Options” and pass a validation process, you will receive your Direct Deposit information and can even print your ALINE Card's routing and account numbers on a deposit slip online. Once you’re approved to add money, a personalized ALINE Card with your name embossed on the card is automatically mailed to your address on file.
If you don’t call to request a personalized ALINE Card or request to receive your Direct Deposit information after you activate your account, your non-personalized ALINE Card will automatically upgrade to the personalized ALINE Card and be mailed to your address on file after you receive a set number of payroll loads deposited onto your ALINE Card account.

WITHDRAWING FUNDS

14. Can I withdraw money from an ATM?
Yes. When activating your ALINE Card, you will be required to select a 4 digit PIN. You have access to at least one ATM withdrawal per pay period at no charge ($0) through our in-network, surcharge-free ($0) ATMs. Please see your Cardholder Fee Schedule for more information on how to find in-network, surcharge-free ($0) ATMs and when ATM fees may apply.

15. I have an odd amount remaining on my ALINE Card, how can I get this money?
Where a merchant that accepts Visa or MasterCard prepaid debit card allows, you can make a purchase and first use the ALINE Card to pay for the purchase with the odd amount remaining and pay the difference by another means accepted by the merchant. You may also make a purchase for less than the odd amount and get cash back for the rest. You should inquire whether the merchant will allow you to conduct a transaction in this manner before completing the transaction. You can also go to a Visa or MasterCard member bank to make an over-the-counter withdrawal with the teller. If you close your account, you will receive a check mailed to your address on file for the remaining balance on the ALINE Card.

16. Can I transfer money from my ALINE Card to my bank account?
Yes. You may transfer your full available balance from your ALINE Card to a U.S. bank account that belongs to you and is in your name at mycard.adp.com. You may add up to two U.S. bank accounts to your account profile and can select one of the accounts to receive your full available balance per transfer up to $150,000. Allow up to 3 business days for a single transfer to complete.

ACCOUNT BALANCE/MANAGEMENT

20. Will I receive a monthly statement?
Your statements are available online through the cardholder website at mycard.adp.com. If you do not have online access, you may contact Cardholder Services to request your transaction history at no charge ($0). A monthly paper statement can be mailed to you at your request through the cardholder website at mycard.adp.com or by contacting Cardholder Services at 1.877.237.4321. A fee for mailing a monthly paper statement may apply; see your Cardholder Fee Schedule.

21. How can I check my balance to know exactly how much money is on my ALINE Card?
You can check your current balance anytime for no charge ($0) by accessing the cardholder website at mycard.adp.com. While you’re logged into your account on mycard.adp.com, you can set up your email and text alerts, including balance and transaction alerts conveniently delivered to your email address or mobile phone. You can download the free ADP Mobile Solutions App for iOS® and Android™ devices or bookmark the mobile website, mobile.adp.com, on your browser to log in and access your ALINE Card balance and transaction history for no charge ($0). You can also check your balance for no charge ($0) by calling Cardholder Services at 1.877.237.4321.
Services at 1.877.237.4321. Finally, you may check your balance at any in-network ATM for no charge ($0).

22. What should I do if I forget my PIN?
If you forget your PIN or would like to change it, you can do so by accessing the cardholder website at mycard.adp.com, or by calling 1.877.237.4321.

23. Can I use my ALINE Card to pay for automatic monthly payments (e.g., gym memberships, cable TV, cell phone bill, etc.)?
Yes. You may use your ALINE Card to make direct payments to your billers/retailers within their stores or on their websites using your ALINE Card number printed on the front of your card. Contact your billers/retailers for their direct bill payment options.

You will also be able to use the services of Evolve Money®, a third-party bill pay provider. You can access Evolve Money by logging into mycard.adp.com and clicking on links to Evolve Money’s website found on the “Bill Pay” section of our website. Evolve Money will allow you to:

- Pay thousands of billers nationwide that are included in the Evolve Money network at no cost to you when you use your ALINE Card for regular bill pay. (Evolve Money may charge fees when using another payment method or for Custom Biller [described below].)
- Pay utilities, cable, Internet, phone, insurance, store cards and much more.
- Access these bill pay options on your smartphone, tablet or desktop computer at any time, day or night.
- Use Custom Biller to pay billers that are not included in the Evolve Money network. (Evolve Money fees for Custom Biller may apply.)

24. Where can I use my ALINE Card?
You can use your ALINE Card at any merchant that welcomes Visa® or MasterCard® prepaid debit cards. Just give your ALINE Card to a cashier, waiter or attendant and then sign or use your PIN for your purchase. If you want to get cash back, use your PIN to make a PIN-based purchase at stores that offer this service, like grocery and convenience stores.

You can also use the ALINE Card to make purchases online, over the telephone and by mail order wherever Visa or MasterCard branded prepaid cards are accepted.

25. Can I spend more money than I have on the ALINE Card?
No. You are not allowed to exceed your available balance, and there is no line of credit or overdraft protection feature associated with your ALINE Card. It is possible, due to unusual circumstances, that merchants will accept your ALINE Card even though you didn’t have enough funds, for example, a transaction that settles for an amount greater than the amount authorized. You are still responsible for any negative balance amount. Please refer to the Cardholder Agreement you received with the ALINE Card, view the Cardholder Agreement on the FREE mobile app and at mycard.adp.com, or request a copy by calling 1.877.237.4321.

26. Are there any overdraft penalty fees?
You are not allowed to exceed your available balance so there are no overdraft penalty fees. You are, however, responsible for any negative balance that may occur as the result of an authorized transaction that settles for an amount greater than the amount authorized, causing a negative card balance. Please refer to the Cardholder Agreement document you received with your ALINE Card.

27. Can I use the ALINE Card to rent a car or book a hotel?
Why do my funds get “authorized” for holds for some purchases I make?
Your prepaid ALINE Card may be used to rent a car or book a hotel, but rental car companies and hotels may “authorize” (have money held) additional funds. The reason is the rental car companies and hotels don’t know if they need to charge you for additional expenses like gas, extra mileage, damage, room service, incidentals, and extra days until you return the vehicle or check-out of the hotel. Other merchants, like restaurants, bars, salons, or transportation service companies may apply a hold on your funds for tips and incidentals as well. ADP may also add an additional hold amount for certain merchants to ensure that sufficient funds will be available to cover the final transaction. As a result, the “authorized” amount placed on hold may be higher than the actual amount of the transaction. These authorized funds will be held and unavailable for you to spend until the final transaction settles and is posted to your ALINE Card. This means you might not have access to these funds from three (3) days up to thirty (30) days or more. To avoid problems, call the merchants ahead of time and ask them what their policy
is regarding the use of prepaid debit cards. Once these holds are in place, we cannot manually release authorization without a certified letter or fax from the merchant who initiated the transaction.

28. Is there any type of transaction I am not able to perform with my ALINE Card?
You cannot use the ALINE Card for unlawful Internet gambling or any illegal transaction.

29. Can I buy gas with my ALINE Card?
Yes, but when you use your ALINE Card at a gas station, be sure to pre-pay the cashier inside before you fill up and tell the cashier the exact amount of gas you wish to purchase with your ALINE Card. Do not swipe your ALINE Card at the pump or you may incur a hold amount that exceeds your gas purchase amount. As a best practice, we recommend that you always pay the cashier first for the amount of gas you wish to purchase.

30. Can I add my ALINE Card to Apple Pay®?
Yes, ALINE Cards can be added to Apple Pay for use at participating stores and on apps that accept Apple Pay and Prepaid Cards. Learn more about the devices and stores that will work with Apple Pay at apple.com/apple-pay/.